BUSINESS

Shortening the distance
from lab to life.
TM

Syneos HealthTM
Syneos Health is the only fully integrated biopharmaceutical solutions organization. Our company,
including a Contract Research Organization (CRO) and Contract Commercial Organization (CCO),
is purpose-built to accelerate customer performance to address modern market realities. Created
through the merger of two industry-leading companies – INC Research and inVentiv Health – we bring
together more than 23,000 clinical and commercial minds with the ability to support customers in
more than 110 countries. Together we share insights, use the latest technologies and apply advanced
business practices to speed our customers’ delivery of important therapies to patients.

The Syneos Health Advantage
We create better, smarter and faster approaches to accelerate the delivery of biopharmaceutical
products worldwide.
•

Global reach with broad geographic presence

•

Therapeutic expertise in all major categories, including complex disease areas such as
oncology and central nervous system

•

Adaptability and scalability based on unique needs

•

Ability to advance an asset without dilution or reduced ownership

•

Collaborative approach to development and commercialization timeline

•

Demonstrated results advancing clinical and commercial success

Offers Industry’s Most Comprehensive Clinical and Commercial
Solutions Continuum
Syneos Health oﬀers solutions our competition simply can’t match – commercial informs clinical and
clinical informs commercial.
•

Wide range of clinical capabilities, including Phase I – Phase II-IV, delivered on a project,
functional or hybrid basis

•

Largest outsourced ﬁeld force in the US

•

One of the most recognized and respected healthcare management consultancies in the
industry with deep payer expertise

•

Largest independent healthcare communication network in the world

•

Nation’s largest provider of direct-to-patient communications with real time access to over 9
years of data that includes 60% of all retail prescriptions representing 2.2B scripts/year across
40 chains, 30,000 pharmacies, 175M+ health consumers and 285,000 physicians

•

Beneﬁt from the Trusted Process® – a proven methodology to accelerate clinical trial success
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